Abstract-The possibility of bearing damage caused by inverter-induced bearing currents in modern variable-speed drive systems has been well recognised today. Further research is needed to develop appropriate non-destructive methods for detection and monitoring of such currents. A radio-frequency based non-destructive method has been applied to detect discharge bearing currents. The method is understood to work on the energy radiated during the bearing discharge event. Recent research has shown that the method is also to some extent applicable to high-frequency circulating bearing currents. These findings will be presented in this paper. Furthermore, the analysis and understanding of the applicability of the method to detect such currents also contributes to further understanding of the electric characteristics of the bearing, notably the moment the current conduction begins.
I. MOTIVATION
The possibility of bearing damage caused by inverterinduced bearing currents in modern variable-speed drive systems has been well recognised today. Different authors have described the cause-and-effect chains, allowing the selection of appropriate mitigation techniques (e.g. [1] - [7] ). Notably, distinction between (a) discharge bearing currents, that are directly related to the high-frequency (HF) common-mode (CM) voltage, and (b) HF circulating current that are caused through inductive coupling by the HF stator CM current and that are thus more prevalent with machines with larger frame sizes, is important.
In general, intrusive techniques are applied to measure such bearing currents: Commonly, an electrically insulating layer is introduced into the current path. This electrical insulation is then shortened with a small wire, and the current flow through the wire measured. Such a method is not suitable for widespread cost-effective application in the field. Furthermore, the measurement circuit affects the measured currents. While models to conclude on the current flow in the respective system before modification are available (e.g. [8] ), they only reflect the existing understanding and thus have limited applicability to enhance the understanding of the current flow mechanism. Thus, further research is needed to develop appropriate non-destructive methods for the detection and monitoring of inverter-induce bearing currents and to better understand the current-conduction mechanism within the bearing.
A radio-frequency (RF) based non-intrusive method to detect discharge bearing currents has been presented and used to evaluate and further understand the occurrence of discharge currents [9] - [11] . The method is based on the understanding of an electric machine as a spark gap transmitter with some of the energy stored within the bearing and machine (notably air gap) before the discharge being emitted as an RF signal. According to the conventional understanding of the current flow of HF circulating currents, the HF voltage in the loop at the origin of these currents causes the bearings to not have electrically insulating properties, but show ohmic behavior. Based on this current understanding, such currents cannot be detected with a RF based method, because of the lack of occurrence of a discharge and subsequent release of energy that can be radiated outside of the bearing.
We present results from further investigations of the switching instant during which the HF voltage between the two bearings increases, the bearing lubrication film cannot maintain electrically insulating properties, and HF circulating currents start to flow. We show that the RF based method is also to some extent applicable to detect HF circulating bearing currents. The understanding of the applicability of the method is tightly coupled with further findings on the electric characteristics of the bearing, notably the moment the current conduction begins: We have observed instantaneous capacitive behavior of the bearings already at low rotational speed and discharges that can be associated with the subsequent flow of HF circulating currents. Experimental results with supporting theoretical considerations are given following short reviews of the two HF bearing current mechanisms referred to above, the RF based method, and the test setup.
II. REVIEW OF HF BEARING CURRENTS AND RF BASED BEARING CURRENT DETECTION

A. Review of HF Bearing Currents
The nonzero HF CM at the output of modern fast-switching inverters typically changes with every inverter switching instant and arrives at the motor terminals with a high dv/dt, where it interacts with the HF machine impedance. 1) Discharge bearing currents result from the stator winding HF CM voltage charging the bearings via a capacitive voltage divider, and occur-statistically distributed-as discharge current pulses (of up to a few ampères) when the threshold voltage of the bearings (that depends on the operating conditions and typically is in the range of a few up to some tens of volts) is exceeded. 2) HF circulating bearing currents are caused by inductive coupling through the HF stator CM current ( Figs. 1 and  2 ). In contrast to the discharge currents, the circulating currents occur the moment a switching event takes place. The frequencies of these currents is typically in the range of a few hundred kilohertz, with the first halfperiod of the oscillation sometimes reaching one to two megahertz. In general, it is understood that the voltage in the loop driving the HF circulating current leads to the bearing lubricating film being "punctured", the bearing shows ohmic behavior, and the bearing resistance is so small that it is usually neglected in the proposed equivalent circuits. Fig. 2 . Measured HF circulating bearing currents, induction motor, frame size 400 mm, 500 kW rated power, motor speed n = 3000 rpm, bearing temperature θ b ≈ 70°C [12] .
B. Review of RF Based Bearing Current Detection
It has been shown that a fraction of the energy released during the discharge of a discharge bearing current is radiated outside from the electric motor and can be detected by appropriate equipment. In this case, the machine itself operates as a spark gap transmitter. The characteristics of the RF radiation (e.g. power, frequency range, radiation pattern) are determined by the characteristics of the electrical discharge and those of the electric machine as the transmitting antenna. The frequency band of the radiation has been determined to be 90−400 MHz; the machine shaft end has been shown to play a key role in the transmitting characteristics, and the radiated power, even though small, is sufficiently large to be detected.
III. TEST SETUP
A. Drive Systems
Two drives with two different power levels and thus frame sizes are used for the experiments. Both are 230/400 V, 50 Hz, ∆-connected, 4-pole induction motors operated by three-phase 400V, 50 Hz inverters. The two motors and inverters are referred to as motors MA-15 and MB-75 as well as inverters IA-15 and IB-75 respectively. MA-15 is a 160 mm frame size 15 kW, MB-75 a 280 mm frame size 75 kW machine. The two 400 V inverters are rated at 14.8 A and 82 A respectively. The smaller inverter is operated at 4 kHz (scalar control, constant switching frequency), the larger one at 3 kHz (direct torque control, average switching frequency). Both machines are grounded through the PE conductor of the motor cable only. Bearing temperatures during operating were in the range of (25 . . . 35)°C.
In order for the bearing currents to be measured, the bearings of the example case machines are insulated towards the housing using an electrically insulating layer of 5 mm thickness applied around the outer bearing race that was shortened with a short wire. As discussed above, this technique is intrusive and will slightly alter the HF current flow when compared to the unmodified case. Using the techniques presented in [8] , this influence is estimated to reduce the amplitudes of the HF circulating bearing currents by (-10 . . . 15)% for MB-75, and by up to 25% for MA-15.
B. Measurement Equipment
The measurement equipment included an EMCO 93148 antenna that has a bandwidth of 200 MHz to 2 GHz, a Textronix TDS7140 oscilloscope with a bandwidth of 1 GHz and a maximum sampling rate of 10 GS/s, and an RF bandpass filter Mini-Circuits BHP100+ with a bandwidth of 90 − 400 MHz (input impedance set to 50 Ω). The HF bearing currents on the nondrive-end (NDE) and drive-end (DE) sides were measured with a Tektronix TCP202 50 MHz current and the voltage across the bearing with a Tektronix P5210 50 MHz high voltage differential probe (Figs. 3 and 4).
C. Types of Tests
Three types of tests are carried out: A. HF circulating bearing current flow "as is": The electric machine is operated at low rotational speed and the HF circulating bearing currents-if flowing-are detected.
B. Generation of increased HF circulating bearing current flow:
The NDE bearing and its insulation are shortened to decrease the impedance of the path of the circulating current. This additional measure increases the amplitudes of the HF circulating currents and the likeliness for these to occur with the small motor MA-15 and/or at increased rotational speed. within the frequency range typical for HF circulating bearing currents using the HF signal generator. For all types of tests, the HF bearing currents, voltage, and impedance, and RF emission/detection properties are analyzed.
IV. RESULTS
A. HF Circulating Bearing Current Flow "As Is"
1) Experimental Results with Motor MA-15: Because of its small frame size, in line with the scaling laws for inverterinduced bearing currents, only discharge bearing currents occurred in this first type of tests and thus measurement results obtained with this machine are not discussed in this section.
2) Experimental Results with Motor MB-75: With this machine, HF circulating bearing currents occurred-along with discharge bearing currents-up to slightly above 200 rpm rotational speed. Above, only discharge bearing currents were observed. Maximum amplitudes of the HF circulating bearing currents reached up to 1.2 A for 100 rpm. They decreased down to approximately 0.6 A for 210 rpm at which speed HF circulating bearing currents were only randomly observed. As the bearing voltages and currents were measured, too, the bearing current type could be verified for any bearing currents detected through the non-destructive RF based method.
Conventionally, the HF circulating bearing current has been understood to flow through the bearing that has mainly ohmic behavior. During such purely ohmic behavior, there would be an energy conversion due to ohmic loss within the bearing, but no energy release as a result of a discharge. However, as shown in Figs. 5 and 6, also such HF circulating bearing currents can be detected through the RF based method: The measured HF bearing currents through the NDE and DE bearings have the same waveforms and amplitudes and opposite signs, which is a clear indicator of HF circulating bearing currents. The moment the currents start to flow, an RF current pulse is detected. This important finding will be further analyzed below. 
3) Analysis:
The detected RF pulse indicates that some energy has been released and radiated outside the machine the moment the individual current has started to flow. A detailed consideration of the voltages measured across the NDE and the DE bearings shows a relatively steep voltage rise notably in the NDE bearing the moment the current starts to flow. The voltage and current waveforms are not fully proportional as one would expect for purely ohmic behavior.
We interpret this as follows: The moment the voltage in the loop increases, the bearing lubricating film still has electrically insulating properties. A certain voltage is required for the film to lose its insulating properties. At a certain threshold, the bearing(s) start(s) to conduct. In the case of discharge bearing currents, the energy stored across the bearing(s) is released in a single moment. In the present case of HF circulating bearing currents, some of this energy is absorbed during the change of the electrical properties of the bearing reducing the bearing impedance further whereby part of it is released and radiated through the electric machine antenna structure. With HF bearing currents both bearings are required to have electrically conducting properties. Depending on the drive, some CM capacitive coupling might exist additionally. Such voltage would add to the differential voltage induced by the CM current generated HF flux, increasing the latter across the one and decreasing it across the other bearing before the HF circulating bearing current flow begins.
The energy released has been computed from the energy stored in the total capacitance (two bearing and rotor-to frame capacitances) (see eqs. (2) and (3) in [10] ). The calculated values range between 10 and a few 100 nJ and are well within the range of energies released in the case of discharge bearing currents. Comparing Figs. 5 and 6, both show the relatively steep voltage rise the moment the current starts to flow. The detected RF pulse is larger for Fig. 6 where the voltage rises faster and higher. Note that the maximum bearing current is larger in Fig. 5 indicating that the amplitudes of the bearing current and of the RF pulse might not strongly related.
B. Increased HF Circulating Bearing Current Flow 1) Experimental Results with
Motor MA-15: Some flow of HF circulating bearing currents in the smaller machine could be generated through the decreased impedance of the bearing current path. With this machine, the preliminary findings were obtained that indicated the applicability of the method and that led to further research on the larger machine. For this reason they are also briefly mentioned in this paper. However, these currents are much more rare with the small machine, and the energies released were often found to be so low that RF based detection was difficult. They will thus not be discussed any further. However, we would like to point out that this limitation does not impede on the practicability of the proposed method: With HF circulating bearing currents typically not occurring with machines with small frame sizes, but if suffering from HF bearing currents, being put at risk due to discharge bearing currents, there is no need to detect HF circulating bearing currents with such machines, and detection of discharge bearing currents through the RF method has been well proven.
2) Experimental Results with Motor MB-75:
The investigations discussed in this section focused on this motor, where the HF circulating bearing currents were much more distinct than with the smaller machine. Maximum amplitudes of the HF circulating bearing currents reached again up to 12 A for 100 rpm and decreased down to approximately 6 A at 300 rpm with a few currents even to be found at 450 rpm.
Figs. 7 and 8 show RF based detections of HF circulating bearing currents at 150 and 300 rpm respectively. Again, the measured HF bearing currents through the NDE and DE bearings have the same waveforms and amplitudes and opposite signs, and an RF current pulse is detected the moment the currents start to flow. 
3) Analysis:
The maximum amplitudes of the HF bearing currents at very low rotational speed do not increase as the NDE bearing is shortened, indicating that the influence of the bearing impedance at this speed, and once HF circulating bearing currents are flowing, is negligible. However, the maximum speed up to which HF circulating bearing currents were found increased almost by a factor of 2, supporting the understanding that the role of the bearing impedance increases with increasing motor speed as the thickness of the lubricating film increases. However, even as HF circulating bearing currents themselves do increase, the detection of these currents through the RF based method is more difficult with the NDE bearing shortened. The lack of contribution of radiated energy from the NDE bearing towards the radiated signal may be interpreted as one factor contributing to this observed behavior.
C. External Supply of HF Bearing Currents
These tests were carried out to further understand the reason for the observed behavior. Emphasis was placed on operation at low rotational speed of a few hundred revolutions per minute where HF circulating bearing currents are more prevalent and electrically insulating behavior of the bearing followed by a discharge occurring within the bearing is less expected. Note also that even at 1 MHz, the impedance provided by the 5 mm think electrically insulating layer is in the order of several kiloohms which is at least by a factor of 10 3 larger than the one of the bearing current path. Thus, any current flow across the NDE bearing is negligible.
1) Experimental Results with Motor MA-15: The bearing may form a capacitive film even at low rotational speed. However, the capacitive behavior does not exist constantly but changes to ohmic behavior. Over a certain time of some tens of microseconds, the impedance increases slightly, before the bearing impedance turns mainly capacitive again. Exemplarily, Figs. 9 and 10 show the measured DE bearing currents and voltages, the detected RF signals, as well as the computed bearing impedances for 300 kHz HF supply voltage and 210 as well as 300 rpm rotational speed. 2) Experimental Results with Motor MB-15: Similar results are obtained for the larger machine as for the smaller machine: Again, the bearing may form a capacitive film even at low rotational speed. As in the case of the smaller machine, the capacitive behavior does not exist constantly and also changes to ohmic behavior. In contrast to the case of the smaller machine, states with less pronounced behavior, i.e. capacitive or resistive, in which phase angles in the order of -45°are observed, too. Figs. 11 and 12 show again the measured DE bearing currents and voltages, the detected RF signals, as well as the computed bearing impedances for 300 kHz HF supply voltage and 210 as well as 300 rpm rotational speed, now for the larger machine.
D. Analysis
For certain short time intervals, a bearing is observed to form a capacitive film even at low rotational speed. In addition to this capacitive mode, the resistive mode expected from the conventional understanding occurs. The transitions are not always instantaneous (when compared to the time scale, i.e. taking place within a few microseconds.) A change from resistive to capacitive mode may for example be preceded by a slight increase in the bearing impedance before a rather steep change to capacitive behavior occurs. The transitions are significantly less distinct for the larger machine. Bearing temperature as well as voltage applied across the bearing are expected to influence the bearing impedance behavior, too. Their analysis is subject of further research and not within the scope of this paper. While further research is required to fully understand the observed behavior of the bearing impedance, the results show that some capacitive mode may exist the moment HF circulating bearing currents begin to flow that eventually allows such currents too to be detected through the RF based method.
V. CONCLUSIONS Interpreting our observations in the context of HF circulating bearing currents, we postulate the following: For "sufficiently" large HF circulating bearing currents and energy stored in the circuit before these currents start to flow, the occurrence of these bearing currents, too, can to some extent be detected using the proposed non-intrusive RF based method. The energy release during a very short time-translating into the radiating power-occurs as the current-driven by the HF voltage in the loop of the HF circulating bearing currentpaths through the formerly electrically insulating lubricating film of the bearing. This form of "penetration" brings along some energy conversion as well as dissipation that radiates via the machine acting as a transmitting antenna and can be detected through the receiving antenna. Further research is required to better understand the influence of bearing temperature, machine load and rotational speed, as well as HF bearing current magnitude and frequency on the emission characteristics. 
